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Michigan Republicans Enter 2024 With a Weak Operation and a Losing Agenda

As eyes turn to Michigan ahead of their presidential nominating contests, a Republican operative
involved in Michigan’s 2024 races said they were “basically just acting as if there’s no state
party,” leaving many to brace for impact in the battleground state.

After years of pledging fealty to Trump and running to the extreme far-right, the Michigan GOP
is faced with virtually no real leadership or structure and a negative bank account.

As Trump heads back to Michigan this weekend to try to juice his support ahead of the primary,
the Michigan GOP is in worse shape than ever and poised to again embrace an agenda that has
cost them election after election.

Ever Since Trump Was Elected, the Michigan Republican Party Has Veered to the Extreme
Right and Devolved Into Chaos – and It Continues to Cost Them Financially and at the
Ballot Box.

The Michigan GOP Is In Complete Structural Chaos and Disarray: Under the leadership of
MAGA extremist Kristina Karamo, the Michigan GOP has struggled financially while key
members of the party have faced charges over their fake electors scheme. Michigan Republicans
have tried to put out the dumpster fire of Karamo’s leadership, but she refuses to leave quietly,
escalating a full-on revolt in the party.

● According to their bank, the Michigan GOP defaulted on a $500,000 loan and hadn’t
made payments in months.

● Karamo’s team reportedly kept the Michigan GOP budget committee in the dark about
their crazy spending, scaring away major donors who were urged to donate elsewhere.

● MI GOP’s problems don’t end with their finances: In July 2023, Michigan’s attorney
general filed felony charges against 16 Republicans who acted as fake electors for Donald
Trump in 2020 – including several Michigan Republican Party officials or lawmakers.

● Finally fed up with her “tyrannical incompetent dumpster fire,” a group of Michigan
GOP officials voted to remove Karamo in a disputed proceeding that will likely end up in
court and has already gone all the way to the RNC.

https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/2024-election/michigan-gop-descends-chaos-escalating-leadership-battle-rcna135662
https://apnews.com/article/fake-elector-michigan-republican-df7803fca3862be713d9d6d29fb77e81
https://www.newsweek.com/trump-fake-electors-each-state-2020-election-1814076
https://www.cnn.com/2023/12/20/politics/michigan-gop-financial-turmoil-infighting-invs/index.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2024/01/06/us/politics/michigan-republicans-karamo.html


● Karamo refused to accept the results of that election, too, resulting in a lawsuit from state
Republicans.

● Michigan Republicans’ infighting has gotten so bad they have begun to literally,
physically, fight each other – and could disrupt their March 2 presidential caucuses as
they head into the contest in the midst of an ongoing leadership fight.

MI GOP Losing Knows No Limit Thanks to Its Growing Extremism: Ever since Trump was
elected and the Michigan GOP embraced his extreme MAGA agenda of election denialism,
creating incentives to send manufacturing jobs overseas, and banning abortion, Republicans in
the state have lost race after race, with no sign of that changing any time soon.

● Republicans in Michigan had their worst performance in decades – with candidates like
DePerno, Dixon, and Karamo losing by massive margins, Republicans lost control of the
state House and Senate as well as congressional seats.

○ The Michigan GOP establishment pointed most of the blame at Trump and his
widespread influence on their candidates.

● Former Michigan GOP executive director Jason Roe said many Republicans called 2022
“rock bottom” – yet they’re running the exact same playbook for 2024.

New GOP Chair Shows MI GOP Still Hasn’t Learned Their Lesson: After all of the chaos
surrounding Karamo’s ousting, the state party decided to double down on their extremism headed
into 2024, electing Pete Hoekstra, another Trump-aligned MAGA extremist, as the new
Michigan GOP chair.

● Even Trump recognized the MI GOP had gone off the rails, and recognized Hoekstra, a
former Trump administration official, as Michigan GOP chair amid the ongoing
leadership dispute.

● Hoekstra is a MAGA disciple who has already committed to helping Trump win
Michigan and has his own extreme record to boot.

○ He’s an anti-abortion extremist.
○ He’s an anti-LGBTQ+ bigot.
○ He wants to rip away access to affordable health care from hundreds of thousands

of Michiganders.
○ He’s also railed against the Inflation Reduction Act, despite Michigan leading an

EV manufacturing boom with help from President Biden’s leadership.
○ And he was a huge proponent of Trump’s extreme and cruel Muslim travel ban.

As Donald Trump prepares to return to Michigan this weekend, the Michigan Republican Party
could not be in a worse position for the 2024 general election, facing bankruptcy, brawls at
committee meetings, and fierce leadership infighting. The common denominator in their descent
into chaos and disarray is the party’s embrace of Donald Trump’s extreme (and losing) MAGA
agenda, setting them up for yet another loss this November.

https://www.nytimes.com/2024/01/06/us/politics/michigan-republicans-karamo.html
https://apnews.com/article/michigan-republican-party-karamo-removal-eb0410578d1815a1de7cf5cee21ff015
https://www.mlive.com/news/saginaw-bay-city/2023/08/video-brawl-at-gop-convention-i-barely-had-time-to-take-my-glasses-off.html
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/2024-election/michigan-gop-descends-chaos-escalating-leadership-battle-rcna135662
https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2023/08/michigan-gop-republicans-2024-trump-state-party-blue-wall/
https://www.mlive.com/politics/2022/11/michigan-republican-party-blames-election-losses-on-tudor-dixon-trump.html#:~:text=Paul%20Cordes%2C%20the%20party's%20chief,heading%20into%20the%20general%20election.
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/2024-election/pennsylvania-michigan-republicans-different-paths-rcna132930
https://www.bridgemi.com/michigan-government/trump-backs-hoekstra-over-karamo-michigan-gop-feud
http://www.mlive.com/opinion/jackson/index.ssf/2012/10/letter_debbie_stabenow_pete_ho.html
https://rollcall.com/2017/08/02/hoekstra-trumps-pick-for-ambassador-has-views-at-odds-with-the-dutch/
http://www.mlive.com/opinion/jackson/index.ssf/2012/10/letter_debbie_stabenow_pete_ho.html
https://www.realclearpolicy.com/articles/2024/01/10/with_the_white_house_absent_congress_must_stop_us_tax_dollars_from_going_to_chinese_companies_1004053.html
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/opinion/2023/06/28/michigans-ford-catl-plant-is-bad-move-for-america/70362599007/
https://rollcall.com/2017/08/02/hoekstra-trumps-pick-for-ambassador-has-views-at-odds-with-the-dutch/

